KRŠKO

Tourist offer
Consisting of six municipalities, namely Krško, Sevnica, Brežice, Bistrica ob Sotli, Kostanjevica na Krki and Radeče, the Posavje region is situated between the Gorjanci, the slopes of Bohor and the Zasavje mountains. The hilly areas are covered with broad forests ending with vineyards and orchards on their sunny side.

Since the region does not receive busloads of tourists, it remains more pristine, welcoming and marked by unspoiled nature. The hilly region is home to vineyards, orchards, slow rivers and interesting castles. It also has well-developed thematic hiking trails suitable for all ages. The landscape offers low to medium-high hills with the highest peaks ranging between 500 and 900 m; some are very popular among hikers, such as scenic Bohor, Lisca, Grmada and Gorjanci.

The Posavje countryside is suitable for adventure-packed family trips full of local culture as well as for hiking.
If you’re looking for a culinary experience, you will not be disappointed by the great variety of traditional dishes along with excellent wines produced in this area. You are encouraged to try traditional Posavje cuisine prepared from fresh, locally produced seasonal ingredients and to visit enchanting wine cellars where you will be served fine wines.

You can choose between several difficulty levels of hiking trails, each of them offering an abundance of natural and cultural attractions. Here, you will feel in harmony with nature. You can discover hiking trails by yourself, upload the trails to your smart phone or hire a local guide to accompany you.

In addition to hiking, you can choose cycling, boat rides, or you can simply listen to friendly locals as they share interesting local stories. You can also pamper yourself at nearby thermal pools or simply relax in the peaceful nature.

Welcome

- to the land where you can be in touch with unspoiled nature, friendly people and their culture, wisdom, customs and habits.
- to the land of lively waters, great adventures and adrenaline-packed challenges.
- to the land of pristine flavours, traditional food and excellent wines.
- to the land whose numerous cultural attractions will reveal their story through time.
How to get there
Krško stretches along the right and left banks of the river Sava where the lower Sava Valley widens into the Krško Plain. Here lies the central city of the Posavje. You can take the Ljubljana-Zagreb motorway or regional roads from Celje, Maribor, and Novo mesto to reach Krško. It is situated 98 km away from Ljubljana and 51 km from Zagreb.

Krško – the whole world united in a small town, in harmony with its culture and nature
The Municipality of Krško covers an area of 286.5 km² and has a population of around 26,000 people. It has 16 local communities and is one of the largest municipalities in Slovenia. In modern times, it is known for having the largest paper mill in Slovenia and the nuclear power plant. Its economic development has been improving thanks to entrepreneurship, trade, craft, agriculture and tourism.

The Sava River, which flows through Krško, has had a crucial impact on the development of the town. The city’s 1.5-kilometre-long main road lies between the river Sava on one side and the surrounding hills on the other. The city lost its importance in trade and transportation in the 19th century. Yet the pleasant and peaceful life on this side of the river Sava continued, while everything else was transferred to Videm on the other side of the river where a railroad, the majority of the industry, a bank, a hotel, and the cultural centre were built. Krško, on the other hand, saw the development of new residential houses, a shop, and artisan activities.

Both riverbanks together represented one unit, which can still be seen in Krško today, yet it is the only Slovenian city to fall under two dioceses. Ever since the Celje and Novo mesto dioceses were established in 2006, the left bank of Sava has belonged to the Celje diocese, and the right bank to the Novo mesto diocese. In addition, the city has two parishes, two mausoleums, two firefighting associations and two hunting associations. It is surrounded by two wine-growing regions, i.e. Bizeljsko-Sremiški and Dolenjski. Could we say Krško is a city of double pleasure? Judging by its quaint landscape and beauty, we definitely could!
Cultural attractions – a legacy of ancestors

The Krško City Museum and the museum shop unveil the life and legacy of Janez Vajkard Valvasor, the kindness of Josipina Hočevar – an exceptional woman from the 19th century, and the artistic work of the academic, sculptor and medallist Vladimir Štovički in images of the 20th century. The museum hosts various temporary exhibitions, workshops and summer events.

Don’t miss the Krško Gallery, the Park Hall (Dvorana v parku) which hosts many cultural and social events, and the Grove of Deserving Citizens in the city park where you can find bust sculptures of the two most important people from the time of Protestantism in Krško: Adam Bohorič and Jurij Dalmatin, both of whom significantly influenced the beginnings of Slovenian books in the 16th century), the Valvasor Library (displaying the permanent and unique Speedway exhibition in Slovenia), the Capuchin monastery and church, plus much more.
Attractions • Cultural attractions • Castles

Gradovi
Rajhenburg Castle

The Rajhenburg Castle has protected the surrounding area from a perch some sixty metres above the confluence of the Brestanica stream and the river Sava. The castle was rebuilt by Bishop Konrad of Salzburg in the time between 1131 and 1147; the oldest, Roman, part of the building, is reminiscent in that. The building and the land were later owned by the Rajhenburgs for half a century. After the death of the last of the Rajhenburgs, the successors added contemporary elements to the building and gradually gave it the appearance we still see today. In 1881, the Trappist monks bought the Rajhenburg Castle and turned it into a monastery, which operated until the German occupation in 1941, when the Germans transformed the castle and its appurtenant buildings into a camp for deporting Slovenes. The Trappist order was dissolved in 1947 and the castle was then nationalised. In June of the same year, a correctional facility for women opened in the castle, and later also other correctional institutions. Since 1968, when the castle hosted a permanent exhibition on deportees, it has been used primarily as a museum and an event venue.

Since the completion of the denationalisation process in 2004, the castle has been owned by the Municipality of Krško. Today, the renovated building is managed by the Krško Culture House. During various events (concerts, theatre plays, lectures, etc.) organised as part of permanent and temporary exhibitions, visitors can learn about the history of the castle, the city, and the entire region. A walk through the building displays traces of the development of the castle architecture from Romanticism, Gothic and Renaissance to the present. The castle features two chapels: a Romanesque one from
the 12th century and a Gothic one from the 16th century. The residential Renaissance style space with a luxurious hall is completed with a room marked by frescoes. The exhibits of the National Museum of Contemporary History give an insight into the history of the operation of Trappist monks, the destiny of Slovene deportees and the time when various correctional institutions operated in the castle. Visitors can also see the castle furniture from the collections of the National Museum of Slovenia. Postcards show Brestanica from the end of the 19th century and motifs from the social life. The castle also includes exhibited medals from the Olympic games and world championships won by Primož Kozmus, the most famous athlete from Brestanica. The walls of the Renaissance hall are embellished with artwork of academic painter Jože Ciuha; art exhibitions are also held at the grand hall, which is marked by a four-wing Gothic window with a stone cross. The Rajhenburg Castle is one of the most important monuments of medieval castle architecture in Slovenia. In 2014, a herbal garden was planted in the neatly planned and arranged inner ward; the garden is one of the elements of the Trappist legacy which is being revived through the organisation of cultural and tourist events such as the Rajhenburg chocolate, liquor, champagne and cheese days. The castle cellar was turned into a wine gallery; the museum shop offers catalogues of exhibitions and many local products, including chocolate from Brestanica; the castle café and pastry shop serves coffee and delicious pastries. The completely renovated castle with its scenic position and exemplary interior is an excellent venue for wedding ceremonies; it is modernly equipped to be accessible for disabled people.

Contact:
T: ++386 7 620 42 16
E: info@gradrajhenburg.si
W: www.gradrajhenburg.si
Attractions • Cultural attractions • Castles
Krško City Museum

The museum operates as a part of the Krško Culture House. It was opened on 30th of March 2010 in the renovated Valvasor complex. In 1993, the museum was declared a cultural and historic monument. A statue of polyhistorian Valvasor by the academic sculptor and medallist Vladimir Štoviček was placed in front of the house in 1966. The museum is comprised of what was formerly three separate family residencies: a Late Renaissance Valvasor house and the neighbouring Jarnovič and Kaplan houses, which are the oldest continuously preserved buildings in Krško. Their appearance started evolving in the 15th century; in terms of architecture, the three houses are considered to be the highest quality part of the historical centre of Krško.

The museum exhibits permanent collections that present famous locals. Among them are polyhistorian Janez Vajkard Valvasor (1641–1693), patron and economist Josipina Hočevar (1824–1911), and academic sculptor and medallist Vladimir Štoviček (1896–1989). The first permanent exhibition held in the museum was the collection of Vladimir Štoviček. Every exhibit is a part of his extensive artwork, which he donated to the Municipality of Krško on the occasion of the municipality’s 80th anniversary.

The museum also displays Valvasor’s collection of graphic arts, Iconotheca Valvasoriana, the entire translation of Slava vojvodine Kranjske and older facsimilia from 1877.

Since 2015, visitors can also see the tragic destiny of young people who plotted the resistance to the German occupying forces already at the start of the summer of 1941. They are known as the first soldiers of Krško; the main and longest road in Krško called “Cesta krških žrtev” (the Krško victims road) has been named after them.

In addition to famous locals, the exhibits present the town throughout various periods. The exhibition “The long Age of Enlightenment in the 18th century”, which presents life in that period and the connection of the locals with the river Sava is a representative sample.

The exhibition areas also provide insight into the heritage of the wider region seen through the Path of Honey-Bread Making between Krško and Zagreb.

The Krško City Museum hosts many events, such as regular professional lectures, training sessions, pedagogical or creative workshops and others.

Its permanent and temporary exhibitions and other museum programmes promote the cultural heritage of the city and the Municipality of Krško.

Contact:
T: ++386 7 620 92 44
E: info@mestnimuzejkrsko.si
W: www.mestnimuzejkrsko.si
Krško Gallery

The former Church of the Holy Spirit (built in 1777) is situated in the direct vicinity of the Krško City Museum. It was built at the place of the former Church of the Holy Spirit (1440) by the Auerspergers. Before World War II, the church was deconsecrated and turned into the Krško Museum by 1939. In 1966, the Krško Gallery moved here, and since 2010 it has been managed by the Krško Culture House. It is an outstanding exhibition space characterised by late Baroque architecture. Despite being deconsecrated, the building still reminds visitors of its original purpose. The exhibition space hosts temporary purpose-made art exhibitions.

Contact:
T: ++386 7 620 92 44
E: info@galerijakrsko.si
W: www.galerijakrsko.si

The Ethnological Collection Šribar

The Ethnological Collection Šribar is located in the original premises of an old rich farmhouse in Kobile. After more than 30 years of work, the collection was completed and exhibited in 2003. The collection contains more than 3,500 pieces of cultural heritage which are either exhibited or stored in depots. The oldest, a few-million-year-old pieces, are fossil remains of shells from the Pannonian Sea, whereas the majority of items originate from the 19th and 20th centuries and mostly include items that were used on farms to work the agricultural land, various tools, machines and equipment, old manual tools used by domestic artisans, household appliances, items, pieces of furniture, etc.

Contact:
T: ++386 7 492 11 56
E: lsribar@siol.net
The Embassy of Cviček promotes the wine Cviček, tourism, education and social events of winegrowers.

It is made up of two parts: the basement serving as a wine cellar and a room that can accommodate up to 70 guests. The upper floor is made of oak logs and is a modern version of the former house from the 18th century. It is furnished following the traditions of winegrowers of that time. Winegrowers used to be called “gorniki”, and they rearranged their houses into accommodation spaces, which is why the Embassy of Cviček has three rooms: a small room with a traditional fireplace, a small bedroom and an area with a collection of vineyard and wine cellar equipment used by winegrowers in that time.

Contact:
T: ++386 41 739 557

The Embassy of Cviček (Cvičkov hram)

Speedway Exhibition

The library also contains a room called “Speedway”, or a “miniature museum” called “Speedway in Slovenia” displaying a permanent special exhibition. This is the only public collection of its kind in Slovenia. It displays the rich technical and cultural heritage of the Slovenian area. The collection includes interesting items from the past of this motorsport in Slovenia, which has more than a fifty-year tradition in Krško. The Speedway exhibition displays many items – from the bike and rider equipment to race numbers, trophies and awards, and much more. Each exhibit tells a story of more than half a century of the Slovenian Speedway, individual racers, and past events that shaped this special and exciting sport. Visitors can also see short films from the history of Speedway in Slovenia.

Contact:
T: ++386 7 490 40 00
E: knjiznica@knjiznica-krsko.si
W: www.knjiznica-krsko.si
The Krško City Museum

The museum operates as a unit of the Krško Culture House. It is located in the renovated Valvasor complex, which was opened to the public on 30 March 2010. The Municipality of Krško had already proclaimed it a cultural and historic monument in 1993, and it underwent intensive renovation work between 2008 and 2010. The complex was restored to regain its original appearance. It is comprised of three family residences: a Late Renaissance Valvasor house and the neighbouring Jarnovič and Kaplan houses, which are the oldest continuously preserved buildings in Krško. Their appearance started evolving in the 15th century.

Contact:
T: ++386 7 620 92 44
E: info@mestnimuzejkrsko.si
W: www.mestnimuzejkrsko.si

The Mencinger House

Today united, the two houses along the main street used to be separate and had house numbers 37 and 38 in the 1930s. The house features architectural elements that bear witness to the rich history of the building. During the comprehensive renovation work in 2012, rare wall paintings dating as far back as the 16th century were discovered in the north building. We assume the paintings relate to the people of Krško and the Protestant movement. Research has shown that Janez Vajkard Valvasor lived in the south building. At the end of the 19th century this was home to writer, lawyer and mayor Dr. Janez Mencinger.

A part of the house is open for guided tours (guides from the Krško City Museum).

Contact:
T: ++386 7 620 92 44
E: info@mestnimuzejkrsko.si
W: www.mestnimuzejkrsko.si
The Old Town

Krško received city rights in 1477. The town’s rich history dates from before the Turkish invasions and peasant revolts when the citizens helped peasants in 1573. At that time, the town was an important Protestant centre. This is where Adam Bohorič and his student Jurij Dalmatin worked. At the end of the 17th century, the famous polyhistorian Janez Vajkard Valvasor passed away in the southern part of what was to become a fixture of the town’s historical centre, the Mencinger House. This house used to be home to the legal advocate and writer Dr. Janez Mencinger. In addition to attractions, the old town square has an administrative centre, the Valvasor Library with a Capuchin monastery, the town park, the parish church of St. John the Evangelist, and the Krško City Museum.

The Hočevar Mausoleum

The city park is home to one of the most beautiful new gothic mausoleums in Slovenia. This is where the Hočevar spouses were laid to rest. A large statue of Christ made of white stone dominates the interior of the mausoleum. Martin Hočevar died in 1886 and was buried in the city cemetery where construction of the mausoleum soon started. The building is most likely the work of an architect from Graz from the circle of Georg Hauberrisser. It was completed in 1890, when Martin Hočevar was interred and later joined by his wife Josipina in 1911.
**The City Park**

In the heart of a former graveyard and today’s city park lies the former Church of the Holy Cross, now Park Hall (Dvorana v parku). Only three tombs of famous citizens of Krško remain in the park. This is where the politician and writer Dr. Janez Mencinger was laid to rest. In is direct vicinity is the tomb of the first principal, writer of the first history of Krško and the founder of a local credit bank, Ivan Lapajne. The park also hosts the Hočevar Mausoleum of the spouses Martin and Josipina Hočevar, the Valvasor Library with a Capuchin monastery, and the Grove of Deserving Citizens where you can see bust sculptures of famous Krško citizens.

---

**The Jurij Dalmatin Memorial Park**

Previously a graveyard in Videm, which is the newer part of Krško on the left bank of the river Sava, the Jurij Dalmatin Memorial Park is situated in direct vicinity of the Jurij Dalmatin Primary School. The former graveyard was turned into a memorial park in 2009. In the central part of the park is an iron sculpture depicting great Slovene Protestants by Vojko Pogačar. The author translated a drawing directly to an iron plate and depicted Jurij Dalmatin, Primož Trubar and Adam Bohorič..
Religious heritage

The Basilica of the Mary from Lourdes

The Basilica of the Mary from Lourdes, the so-called Slovenian Lourdes, is a pilgrim and parish church of the Brestanica Parish. It is situated in the centre of Brestanica, not far from Krško. Today, the church is one of the largest in Slovenia and the largest in the Posavje region. It is truly worth admiration due to its great size and architectural style. Many locals and foreign tourists visit this church. It was built between 1908 and 1914. It is a mighty triple-nave basilica built in neo-Romance style and considered one of the most beautiful sacral buildings in Slovenia..

Contact: ++386 7 497 91 60
E: zupnijabrestanica@gmail.com
W: www.zupnijabrestanica.si

The Church of St. John the Evangelist

The Church of St. John the Evangelist in Krško was built in 1582 and extensively remodelled in the second half of the 19th century; nowadays, only the church tower and a part under the choir still have the original form. In 1894, when the Krško Parish was established, the church was elevated to parish church status and extensively renovated with the financial help of Josipina Hočevar. In 1899, the front of the façade was embellished with reliefs, which are works of Ivan Zajc who later designed the statue of Prešeren in Ljubljana. A Plague Column from the 17th century, bearing witness to the Black Death that broke out in the town several times in its history, still stands by the church.

Contact: ++386 7 492 28 70

St. Rosalie’s Church

The subsidiary church of St. Rosalie’s is situated on a hill above Krško where it was built in 1646 by the locals as a thank you for the plague subsiding – hence, the church’s name of the patroness in the fight against the plague. A special feature of the building is its wooden painted ceiling with 84 coffers, which is also one of the most beautiful of its kind in Slovenia. In the centre of the ceiling are nine coffers depicting St. Rosalie, St. Catherine, St. Ellen, St. Lucy, St. Apolonia, St. Cecil, St. Ursula, St. Margaret and St. Barbara. At the right of the entrance is a thank you plate to benefactress Josipina Hočevar who renovated the church; the inscription was created by writer Janez Mencinger.

Contact: ++386 7 492 28 70
The Valvasor Library, Krško

The Valvasor Library has operated as the central library in the Municipality of Krško since 1965. It is situated in five locations; in addition to the central library and the youth department in the old town, there are units in Videm, Senovo and Kostanjevica na Krki. In 1988, the Capuchin monastery became home to the central library. Over the years the library has become a modern cultural, educational, information and social centre to the local area, providing and implementing library services for all generations.

The library enables access to sources of information and knowledge and plays an active role in the development of the modern reading culture and information society. It helps develop the local studies activity and preserve the cultural heritage of the local area. In addition, it plays an active role in lifelong learning, prepares various bibliopedagogic activities for children and adults and organizes cultural events for all generations. It implements its mission in cooperation with educational and other institutions, societies and organizations in the local and wider area. In 2015, the library’s collection included 165,000 units of material; its members borrowed over 380,000 units, and it received more than 120,000 visitors.

The Krško Valvasor Library is one of the most frequented cultural institutions in the municipality; it is the meeting spot, the “living room” of the town, and as such, a popular, must-have building among the locals..

Contact:
T: ++386 7 490 40 00
E: knjiznica@knjiznica-krsko.si
W: www.knjiznica-krsko.si

The Capuchin monastery and library

Capuchins settled in Krško in 1644 and needed a library for their work. The rich Baroque Capuchin library is a unique example of a monastery library, having been preserved in its original form and structure from Brežice to Ljubljana, and it is still housed on the top floor of the monastery adjacent to the modern-style Valvasor Library. Capuchins in Krško worked in the educational and health fields, thus the library includes many dictionaries, lexicons and medical books, as well as theological, philosophical, law and history books, and biographies. The oldest book is the Latin dictionary by Calepin which was published in 1502. The more than 300 year-old library has around 1,500 books, which include work of Tobia Lionelli. Between 1980 and 1984 the library was refurbished, and it opened to the public in 1984. Both institutions foster their priceless cultural heritage and organise tours for visitors to learn about it.
Archaeological sites

The Ajdovska Cave (Ajdovska jama)
Located in a Karst area of the Krško hills near Nemška vas (German village), the Ajdovska Cave is a well-known archaeological site dating back to the end of the 19th century. The excavation done so far has proven the presence of humankind in the New Stone Age and, according to certain assumptions, even from the Old Stone Age. The cave was used for cult, farewell and funeral purposes. The excavated tombs have shown many items dating as far back as 6,000 years (pottery, necklaces, bracelets and tools). The cave was also shelter to various animals, which is attested by a 50,000 year-old skeleton of a cave bear and around 5,000 year-old remains of bats. The cave, which people used as refuge from various dangers in the Antiquity and the High Middle Ages, is one of Slovenia’s most important archaeological sites. The excavated items are displayed in the Posavje Museum in Brežice.

Contact:
T: ++386 31 329 625
E: info@zavod-svibna.si
W: www.zavod-svibna.si

Neviodunum (Drnovo)
Founded by the Romans in the first half of the 1st century, Neviodunum, a city in the area of today’s village of Drnovo, was primarily important as a port, although it was also a lively commercial and craft centre with many pottery and brick workshops. It was the political, economic and cultural centre situated along two important roads: the road connecting Aquileia, Emona and Siscia, and the road along the river Sava. Today, the location of the majestic Neviodunum is an important archaeological site.
The Krakov Forest (Krakovski gozd)

The Krakov Forest is one of the few preserved forests of its kind in Europe. It is the largest lowland floodplain oak forest in Slovenia, occupying on an area of some 3,000 hectares between the Krka and Sava rivers. In the heart of the forest, there is a preserved 40.5 ha large secondary primeval forest with several-century-old oak trees which has been protected as a nature reserve since 1952. The wetland forest amidst a levelled agricultural land is a sanctuary for many plant and animal species. With 14 species present, amphibians are by far the most endangered, for example the moor frog, and birds such as the middle spotted woodpecker, the collared flycatcher, the black stork, the lesser spotted eagle and the white-tailed eagle. By the forest is an 8-kilometre hiking trail named after Ressel, the inventor the ship propeller.

The Bohor Mountains

This wide, 20-km long mountain range is situated left of Krško; it sits at an altitude of 900 metres and stretches in the east-west direction. The highest village on Bohor is Stranje at 820 metres, and the highest peak of the Bohor mountains is Veliki Javornik at 1024 metres. The mighty forests have always provided refuge to many people, animals and plants. The yew tree that can be found here is protected among tree species in Slovenia. This is also the place where the only preserved habitat of the winter aconite and several Posavje endemic plants are found. The many species of ferns and moss, the protected butcher's broom and rare orchids give the landscape a special charm. The fauna is varied and includes the chamois, and even the European crayfish in some streams. The Bohor area is intertwined with streams and their waterfalls; natural attractions include the stone needle (Igla) and the Bohor natural window. There are various hiking trails leading to Bohor past four waterfalls, a partisan hospital and an old mill. Hikers can relax in the mountain chalet (Koča na Bohorju) on the top of Bohor.
The Gorjanci Hills

The Karst landscape and predominantly forest-covered mountain range rises up to the popular hiking attraction, Trdinov Vrh (1178 m) above the Krško basin, and occupies the entire southern border of the Municipality of Krško with Croatia. There are many springs in the Gorjanci, the most famous of which are the mythological “Gospodična” and “Minutnik”. Clear streams such as Kobila, Pendirjevka and Kamfer have carved deep and picturesque valleys into the northern slopes. This is where the brown bear lives. The area is also known for the several-century-long tradition of dormouse hunting. The lower slopes and regions without forest are the real home of the Cviček wine. The area of Gorjanci is intertwined with roads, footpaths and marked hiking trails. Forests include the Ravna Gora reserve with several hectares of protected thick beech trees.

The waterfalls of Bohor

Rising above Senovo, the area of the Bohor mountains reveals a stunning masterpiece of nature where every outdoor lover can admire four majestic waterfalls: Bojanca, Pekel, Ubojavnik and Bojavnik. Some of the waterfalls are even more than 15 metres high. They are not known well among the public, which contributes to their peaceful environment. The waterfalls are hidden deep in the gorges of streams and therefore do not receive hordes of tourists. Nevertheless, they can be accessed by anyone who is in good enough physical shape to reach them via the trail of the four waterfalls, which makes a good day trip. For your safety, hiring a local guide is recommended. We advise you to take the trip in nice weather and when it is not too wet, as the trail could otherwise be much more difficult.
Natural attractions

The red beech tree

From the Hočevar Square towards the Pod Goro Street there are a few apartment buildings among the former gardens of wealthy citizens. Behind them is a small park where a mighty red beech tree grows. In addition to its beauty, the tree is the largest red beech tree in Slovenia. A well sits distinctively in front of the park beside it a famous 17th century parson’s house.

The River Sava

With more than 200 kilometres in length, the Sava River is not only the longest waterstream in the municipality, but also in Slovenia. Throughout history its changing river flow formed river terraces. Until the second half of the 19th century, it was an important cargo road with ports at Drnovo, Krško and Rajhenburg. In the area of the Municipality of Krško, the river first flows through a narrow gorge, and from the city onwards on Krško’s gravel plain. Over the centuries, the river has trailed through our fields, changing its riverbed occasionally, until we curtailed it with dykes and regulations. It is popular among fishermen for its abundance of fish. The river is also important because of a chain of hydroelectric power plants. Moreover, it is perfect for many water sports such as canoeing, kayaking, and rafting.

The River Krka

The Krka River is a typical slow Karst river. With a length of 94 kilometres, it is one of the longest rivers flowing in its entirety in Slovenia. Its source is near the village of Krka, not far from Ivančna Gorica, and flows into the river Sava at Čatež near Brežice. The upper stream of the river is very dynamic due to the elevation drop, while it becomes almost completely still in the lower stream. This green river, also called the green beauty, is very eye-catching and offers much pleasure – boating, SUPing, canoeing, swimming, fishing or simply taking a break from daily worries while lying on its riverbeds. The most picturesque place along the river is Kostanjevica na Krki, which is located on its lower stream and is the only Slovenian town entirely surrounded with water, called also “the Venice of Dolenjska”.

The red beech tree

From the Hočevar Square towards the Pod Goro Street there are a few apartment buildings among the former gardens of wealthy citizens. Behind them is a small park where a mighty red beech tree grows. In addition to its beauty, the tree is the largest red beech tree in Slovenia. A well sits distinctively in front of the park beside it a famous 17th century parson’s house.
**The Mačkovci Ponds**

Approximately 2 km to the northeast of Brestanica are the Mačkovci ponds, which were first completed by the Counts of Brestanica and later maintained by the Trappists. The ponds include three artificial ponds occupying a surface area of more than 15 ha, 6.5 ha of which is water surface. The ponds are owned by the Brestanica-Krško fishing club and are extremely popular among fishermen as well as other visitors. You can enjoy great food served in the guest house by the ponds. The nearby forests and meadows are perfect for hiking. Over the years, this has become a popular sports and fishing venue and an excursion site. Visitors can see many animal species, such as turtles, grey herons, grebes and rare frog species. Fish species in the ponds include carp, catfish, grass carp and common rud.

---

**The Ajdovska Cave (Ajdovska jama)**

Located in a Karst area of the Krško hills, the Ajdovska Cave is an old Neolithic sanctuary which was used as refuge for people from various dangers in Antiquity and the High Middle Ages. It is one of Slovenia’s most important archaeological sites. Being home to the largest birthing colony of the Mediterranean horseshoe bat, which is a particularly endangered species in Europe, the Ajdovska Cave is a natural asset of national importance, and it is also included in the Natura 2000 network. In order to protect the bats, the cave is closed for visitors in the summertime. It is an important Karst habitat and an exemplary case of intertwining the natural and cultural heritage.

**Contact:**

T: ++386 31 329 625  
E: info@zavod-svibna.si  
W: www.zavod-svibna.si
The Senovo Coal Mine

Senovo is situated in the northern part of the Municipality of Krško, below the southern slopes of Bohor. The development of Senovo and the entire Senovo-Brestanica valley was closely connected with the coal mine. The history of the Senovo coal mine dates back to 1796, when the farrier Andrej Grabner found coal while preparing charcoal in the Reštanj woods. Count Attems from Rajhenburg first started to exploit coal with surface mining in 1810. After 1904, when TPD took it over, the coal mine started to develop very fast. The population of the valley increased, and it became a typical mining settlement. The majority of the other industry in the valley developed due to the coal mine. In the golden times, the coal mine employed almost 1,000 workers. It is no longer in operation, but it is still open for groups of visitors upon prior arrangement.

The Geological Exhibition

Exhibition The geological collection consists of samples of rocks, fossils and minerals. It is displayed at the Senovo Primary School. The collection of 192 igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks was obtained through the exchanges between Slovenian students from various schools more than twenty years ago. Most of the fossils come from the former mining collection while the minerals come from the collection of minerals which the school acquired from the Natural History Museum and the mining collection. Considering the chemical structure of minerals, all nine groups are represented in a total of 210 samples. The collection is displayed in the school corridor; visits are possible upon advance arrangement with the school management. The two centuries old mining tradition presenting the mining pit, the equipment of miners and their machines is also displayed in the school corridor.

Contact: ++386 31 866 831
Cuisine and Wine – For Gourmetse

The town offers many inns, restaurants and pizzerias where you can get everything from homemade traditional food to modern Mediterranean, Mexican, and Italian dishes. The countryside invites you to visit tourist farms and indulge in homemade, local and regional specialities prepared from locally produced ingredients. Visit any of the wine cellars and wineries to enjoy wine tasting, take a guided tour and buy local white or red wine.

Krško has many cafés, bars, pubs and pastry shops enabling you to sip coffee in the morning and later enjoy the nightlife. Theme evenings with live music will additionally spice up your evenings after an afternoon spent on sunny garden terraces.
Restaurants, inns, pizzerias – choose homemade food surrounded by the friendly scent of the past, or try local specialities you will not get anywhere else; opt for traditional dishes with a refined modern flare, or simply go for typical Slovenian food. Whatever you decide, your food will be prepared from fresh, original, locally produced and seasonal ingredients.

**Restavracija Adrenalina**

Pesje 30, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 497 41 84, ++386 41 379 333, E: domen@pagrat.si, W: www.karting.raceland.si, GPS: 45.930050, 15.534979

The Adrenalina Restaurant is located on the 1st floor of the administrative building of Raceland. You can choose from classical as well as extraordinary dishes, pasta and delicious pizzas. For special occasions, the restaurant also has several-course menus. This is where you can celebrate your birthday, wedding, have a party, spend a night or organise team building sessions for your company.

**Restavracija City**

Trg Matije Gubca 3, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 49 22 110, ++386 40 792 993, E: restavracija@city-hotel.si, W: www.city-hotel.si, GPS: 45.957357, 15.495384

The City Restaurant is located in the new part of Krško. The restaurant has a lounge where hotel meals, brunch, lunch and daily fresh breakfast is served. In addition to the elegant ambiance, “Salon izbranih okusov” boasts a harmony of flavours with a touch of the Mediterranean and local cuisine. Expect top treatment by excellent chefs, waiters and the house sommelier, who has more than fifty different wines to choose from. The restaurant can be used for various ceremonies, lunches, dinners and events such as weddings, anniversaries and business meetings.

**Restavracija Polna šefla**

Cesta 4. julija 44, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 41 306 302, ++386 59 989 333, GPS: 45.957719, 15.493429

The Polna Šefla Restaurant is a neat place located in the new part of Krško. You can choose from daily prepared meals and a la carte dishes, as well as a variety of ice-creams.

**Restavracija Silvester**

Raka 113, 8274 Raka, T: ++386 7 814 65 00, ++386 51 624 655, E: info@silvester.si, W: www.silvester.si, GPS: 45.929886, 15.379124

The Silvester Restaurant is situated in the very centre of Raka. It serves authentic homemade food and drinks. Excellent chefs will prepare fine culinary delicacies for you, as well as great desserts. Wine connoisseurs can choose from a rich variety of top-quality wines. If you want to celebrate an anniversary, birth, the New Year, a wedding or just have a party in a delightful ambiance, this restaurant is the right place for you, as it can serve up to 120 people.
Restavracija Tri lučke
Sremič 23, 8270 Krško, T: +386 41 300 110, E: info@trilucke.si, W: www.trilucke.si, GPS: 45.970078, 15.491013
Experience the local flavors at the restaurant, which will not brag about nothing, and yet you will be impressed. An excellent culinary chef will create for you, who will combine experience, knowledge, and just the right degree of youthful openness to new creative approaches. The creations will include energy and passion for local ingredients, and will try to excite your taste buds. Welcome to a restaurant for lunch or dinner, where you will learn about the excellent cuisine and witnessed one of the largest preserved wooden wine press from 1874th.

Gostilna Gadova peč
Podbočje 11, 8312 Podbočje, T: +386 7 497 73 73, +386 51 209 155, GPS: 45.863930, 15.466518
The restaurant is located in the centre of Podbočje. This typical Slovenian family-run restaurant with a long tradition is famous for its excellent homemade food, friendly service and delightful ambiance. They produce the majority of ingredients or buy them from local farmers, ensuring you get fresh and seasonal dishes. Local wines go perfect with the food. Restaurant is big enough for various celebrations such as baptism, wedding, anniversary, ...

Gostilna Kunst
Ulica mladinskih delovnih brigad 1, 8273 Leskovec pri Krškem, T: +386 7 488 03 18, E: gostilna@kunst.si, W: www.kunst.si, GPS: 45.938625, 15.483990
This family-run restaurant in Krško serves food prepared from seasonal and local ingredients. Here, traditional dishes are combined with a modern flare and served with the right wine. The place is known for original recipes and a great wine selection. They offer the possibility of business meetings with business lunches or dinners, they accept groups upon prior arrangement., and they organizing weddings

Gostilna Murko
Cesta krških žrtev 16, 8270 Krško, T: +386 7 492 12 51, GPS: 45.966448, 15.485373
Located in the old part of Krško, this family-run inn with a tradition of over 100 years is famous for excellent home cooked food, friendly service and a pleasant ambiance, which is a winning combination to get you in a good mood. Groups are welcome upon prior arrangement.

Gostilna Pečnik
Gunte 8, 8270 Krško, T: +386 7 497 15 62, +386 41 791 437, E: gostilna.pecnik@siol.net, W: www.gostilna-pecnik.si, GPS: 45.986895, 15.464974
This restaurant is located next to the Krško–Sevnica road just off the Brestanica bridge on the right bank of the river Sava. It is famous for great home cooked food and wine from their own vineyards, followed by the Deželno Belo white wine and Cvček, of course. Here, you can have brunch, lunch, dinner, or a la carte dishes. After previous agreement they also accept larger private group.
Gostilna Ribnik

Raztez 1a, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 7 497 14 45, ++386 41 606 728, E: info@dular.si, W: www.ribnik.dular.si, GPS: 46.005377, 15.497446

This restaurant is located at Raztez, approximately 2.5 km from Brestanica. It is a popular spot situated in a pleasant environment, and it serves excellent food. The cuisine is based on traditional flavours combined with a modern flare. In addition to the contemporary interior, the inn’s special charm is created by fish ponds and walking trails surrounded by wonderful trees that offer a pleasant shade on hot days. There is also a playground for the youngest guests.

Gostilna Tratnik

Raka 46, 8274 Raka, T: ++386 41 617 901, GPS: 45.928313, 15.381635

Located in the heart of Raka, the Tratnik restaurant offers home cooked food prepared from seasonal and local ingredients. In season, you can also order pork meat and sausages. Important role in their cuisine has Raska č’bula – local type of onions. Here, you can enjoy local wine.

Gostišče Allegro

Cesta prvih borcev 47, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 7 497 05 00, ++386 31 538 435, E: ani.bor@windowslive.com, GPS: 45.999716, 15.477174

The Allegro restaurant is situated in Brestanica. In this pleasant and friendly ambiance you will be served great brunch, lunch and a la carte dishes. The restaurant also offers fish, grilled dishes, pizzas and Mexican food. Groups are welcome upon prior arrangement.

Gostišče Pohle

Cesta na ribnik 3, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 7 497 30 65, E: pohle.m@siol.net, GPS: 45.994147, 15.476558

In the heart of Brestanica, you can relax in the delightful ambiance of this restaurant where you will be served daily fresh brunch and Sunday lunch on weekends. Groups are welcome upon prior arrangement. It also has two artificial turf tennis courts and a summer swimming pool.
Oštarija Gurman
Located in Leskovec pri Krškem, this place serves brunch, a la carte dishes, or Sunday lunch. The restaurant is suitable for large groups, business lunches, weddings, or other celebrations with music and dancing.

Oštarija Margareta
Cesta 4. julija 22, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 490 50 50, ++386 31 335 050, E: ostarija.margareta@siol.net, W: www.ostarija-margareta.si, GPS: 45.960411, 15.490160
Located in the new part of Krško, this restaurant serves great Italian and Mexican food mixed with a touch of tradition and uniqueness. You can rest assured that this place will leave you with nothing but great memories of delicious, uniquely prepared food. Do not forget to end your meal with irresistible homemade desserts.

Ošterija Šinkovec
Cesta krških žrtev 97, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 51 868 990, GPS: 45.953263, 15.486306
This restaurant is situated in Krško and offers excellent meat specialities cooked on wood charcoal. They will serve you a real burger, American hot dog, of course, all prepared on a genuine homemade way to maintain the quality of local ingredients.

Pivnica Apolon
Dalmatinova ulica 3, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 490 23 60, E: tatjana.kos@pivnicaapolon.com, W: www.pivnicaapolon.com, GPS: 45.964036, 15.486458
The Apolon pub is situated in the old part of Krško. Guests are always welcome here, whether for business, family or group meetings. The food is home cooked and traditional, yet still innovative. You will be treated to mouth-watering culinary delicacies. The pub serves daily brunch and lunch, a la carte dishes, and pizzas. You can also choose from a great variety of beers and Slovenian and foreign wines, all ensuring a true explosion of flavours.
Cuisine and Wine • Pastry shops

Pizzeria Fontana
Dalmatinova ulica 2, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 492 22 00, ++386 41 944 933, E: fontana@siol.net, W: www.dostavahrane.com, GPS: 45.963862, 15.486207
Situated in the old part of Krško, this pizza place offers a pleasant ambience where the staff will serve you a rich variety of pizzas, pasta, seafood and other dishes. The place can accommodate up to 90 people plus another 65 people on the open terrace. The children’s play area that borders a closed street of the city centre is safe for your little ones to play.

Pastry shops – Indulge in attractive homemade, slightly exotic drinks and delicious desserts. In addition to various kinds of cakes, the cafés and pastry shops offer a rich variety of pastries, iced desserts and tea biscuits.

You can try the best ice-cream in town.

Stara Krška pizzerija
Cesta krških žrtev 59, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 490 58 50, ++386 31 598 999, W: www.stara-picerija.si, GPS: 45.961990, 15.486179
This pizzeria has a long tradition in the old part of Krško. The friendly and relaxed ambience of the pizzeria is great for spending some time with your partner, your family or friends. During warm weather, you are welcome to sit on our terrace, which receives lots of sun in the afternoon. When it gets cold, you can enjoy being inside where you will immediately be embraced by the scent of freshly baked house pizza. In addition to the house pizza, you can choose modern-style pizzas, Mexican food, calamari, meat dishes and hamburgers, as well as various salads for hot and slightly less hot days. In addition to the dishes on the menu, you can choose from three different brunches every day.

Kavarna in slaščičarna Grad Rajhenburg
Cesta izgnancev 3, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 41 908 755, E: peka.peciva@gmail.com, GPS: 45.9389104, 15.466477
On the way from Krško towards Celje, just outside Krško, you will see the mighty Rajhenburg Castle above Brestanica on the left bank of the river Sava. A part of the castle includes the Grad Rajhenburg café and pastry shop. The desserts here are famous for their rich flavours, seasonal trends and top-quality. In the summertime, you can enjoy sweets on the scenic terrace, which offers a stunning view of the beautiful Sava River Valley.
Kavarna Valvasor
Cesta krških žrtev 50, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 51 650 635, E: pekarna.kruhek@siol.net, GPS: 45.962845, 15.485583
The Valvasor café is situated in the old part of Krško. Here, you can enjoy homemade desserts, which include delicious cakes, cream cakes, strudels, savoury pastries, coffee, juices, and always fresh ice-cream in the summertime.

Slaščičarna Jagoda Krško
Cesta krških žrtev 15a, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 41 795 764, GPS: 45.966966, 15.485416
The Jagoda Krško pastry shop is located in the old part of town Krško, on the right bank of the Sava River. You can enjoy various ice-cream flavours. The pastry shop is open in the summertime.

Slaščičarna Jagoda Videm
Cesta 4. julija 44, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 41 795 764, GPS: 45.957741, 15.493462
The Jagoda Videm pastry shop is located on the left bank of the Sava, in the new part of Krško. You can enjoy various ice-cream flavours. The pastry shop is open in the summertime.

Staro mestna čajnica Josipina
Cesta krških žrtev 53, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 492 06 49, E: info@hisanarave.si, W: www.josipina.si, GPS: 45.962824, 15.485926
Teahouse Josipina invites you to a wide selection of teas, coffees and drinks, unique desserts and healthy snacks that include all tastes Posavje. There is a smell of freshly baked bread, eggs, great soups and delicious vegetable pies. Take time for a healthy breakfast, snack and fresh dessert.
Cuisine and Wine • Tourist farms

Visit any of the tourist farms in the area and try their homemade cracknels and pork products, buckwheat “žganci”, homemade apple and cheese strudel, “cop na lop” pastry, “korejevec” carrot stew, the Krško Polje pork products and many other tasty dishes.

Izletniška kmetija Glas
Sremič 62, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 492 76 36, ++386 31 306 158, E: milan.glas@gmail.com, GPS: 45.972655, 15.501733

The Glas tourist farm is located in Sremič, less than 4 km from Krško, along the Bizeljsko-Sremiška wine road. The farm offers a beautiful view of the Krško plain. Guests can enjoy in primarily home cooked food, including poultry, pork, bread from the baker’s oven, the “mlinci” pasta, tagliatelle, various types of “štruklj” rolls, strudels and the “potica” pastry, homemade juice and wine. The farm has rooms available for various celebrations.

Izletniška kmetija Stipič
Planina v Podbočju 10a, 8312 Podbočje, T: ++386 7 497 81 70, ++386 41 209 790, E: lidija.stipic71@gmail.com, GPS: 45.829672, 15.507812

The Stipič tourist farm is situated at the very top of Gorjanci in the village of Planina pri Podbočju, 11 km from Podbočje. Guests are served homemade cured and sliced meats, fresh baked goods, roast pork and lamb and home grown Cviček wine. The farm is known for its homemade autochthonous “cop na lop potica” pastry. In clear weather, the place offers a stunning view of Slovenia stretching all the way to the Kamniške Alps.
Izletniška kmetija Vertovšek
Veliki Kamen 42, 8282 Koprivnica, T: ++386 7 497 62 39, ++386 41 983 170,
E: vertovsek.turizem@gmail.com, W: www.posavje-turizem.eu, GPS: 46.027230, 15.528072
Located in Veliki Kamen, 14 km from Krško, on a remote spot nestled among forest and fields, the Vertovšek tourist farm primarily breeds sheep, although they also have many other animals. The area for guests takes up to 60 people. During late spring, in the summertime and in the early autumn you will love the spot by the hayrack right by the forest where there is enough room for approximately 150 people and a small band of musicians. There is also a dance floor for guests. The location is suitable for various picnic parties as well as formal events such as weddings. The food served is homemade, ranging from lamb, pork, goat, “kotlovina” (food prepared in a cauldron), goulash, strudels, buckwheat and maize “žganci”, and fresh bread from the oven.

Turistična kmetija Hribar
Podbočje 36, 8312 Podbočje, T: ++386 7 497 71 63, ++386 31 444 693,
E: alojz.hribar1@siol.net, GPS: 45.861930, 15.471055
The Hribar tourist farm is situated in Pobočje, on the Podgorjanska wine road. The farm is engaged in viticulture and trout breeding. Guests can have various celebrations here, such as anniversaries, weddings, baptisms, etc. You can rest assured, as you will be served excellent home cooked food from our traditional kitchen. The house specialities are fish pâté and smoked trout. There is also a small fish pond nearby where you can catch trout.

Turistična kmetija Radej
Sremič 37, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 492 14 94, ++386 41 350 828, E: vida.radej@gmail.com,
GPS: 45.984759, 15.488713
The Radej tourist farm is situated in Sremič, less than 6 km from Krško. The farm lies along the Bizeljsko-Sremiška wine road and offers a stunning view of the Krško plain. Guests are served home cooked food. The house specialities are black pudding with sauerkraut and creamed potatoes and beans (“matevž”), minced lard, Sremiška roll, a corn, buckwheat and fruit bread, steamed “potica” pastries, fruit strudels and cheese “štruklji” rolls. The tourist farm has a room that can accommodate up to 60 people.

Zadruga Etnoart turizem in kmetijstvo z.o.o.
Kostanjek 18, 8272 Zdole, T: ++386 41 788 222, E: etnoart.spiler@gmail.com,
W: www.etnoart.spiler.si, GPS: 46.010274, 15.543903
Located in Kostanjek, 11 kilometres from Krško, this cooperative is a true culinary oasis which will never leave you disappointed. Guests are served wine and other beverages and autochthonous Posavje dishes such as “korejevec” carrot stew, dry meat products and main courses from Krško Polje pork, the “potica” pastry, apple strudel and other traditional Slovenian food. Guests can have various celebrations here (birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, etc.).
Wine cellars – the Municipality of Krško has two wine roads, the Bizeljsko-Sremiška and the Gornjedolenjska. Wine growers in the region bet on the environment and local production. The area is famous for two wines, Cviček classified as PTP or “recognised traditional name”, and Sremičan. You can also enjoy great wine from other parts of the world.

**Hiša frankinje Kerin**

Straža pri Krškem 1, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 31 306 053, E: lojze.kerin@gmail.com, W: www.vina-kerin.com, GPS: 45.976854, 15.444268

The Kerin house of the Franconian wine is situated in Straža pri Krškem, 6 km from Krško, along the Gornjedolenjska wine road. Their special feature is the predominant production of the Blue Franconian, hence their name. They offer tours of the cellar and wine tasting with homemade snacks. You can buy wine here.

**Hiša trte, vina in čokolade Kunej**

Cesta prvih borev 40, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 7 49 73 330, ++386 31 337 526, E: ales@kunej.com, W: www.kunej.com, GPS: 46.002082, 15.477732

Kunej, the house of vine, wine and chocolate, is situated in Brestanica and has a long family tradition of viticulture, dating back as far as the 19th century. They offer an extremely rich variety of wine varieties. White wines include sauvignon, chardonnay, Laško Riesling, Yellow Muscat, while red ones include Blue Franconian, Pinot Noir, Zweigelt and Zamatna Črnina. They also produce champagne in a classical method and berry selections. But this is not all. In 2013, they launched Chocolat Imperial, a special drink made of red wine with dark chocolate.

**Vina in vinska knjižnica Jarkovič**

Brod v Podbočju 15a, 8312 Podbočje, T: ++386 41 747 229, E: info@vina-jarkovic.si, W: www.vina-jarkovic.si, GPS: 45.867104, 15.457165

The Jarkovič wine cellar and wine library are located in the village of Brod v Podbočju, in the direct vicinity of the river Krka on the southeastern part of the Krško basin and the outskirts of the Krakov forest. Wine is produced in a particularly careful way and with lots of love, as they believe these to be the key ingredients alongside knowledge and skills. The wines in the cellar are of red varieties, such as Cviček, Blue Franconian, Pinot Noir, Gamay, and white varieties, such as Laško Riesling and Laško Riesling – select. All of their wines and local produce can be tasted and bought at the wine library. You can also rent a bike, canoe or e-scooter for an entire day or just for a few hours, and set off to an interesting adventure in the nature.

**Vinska klet Dular**

Kostanjek 20, 8272 Zdole, T: ++386 7 497 14 45, ++386 41 606 728, E: info@dular.si, W: www.dular.si, GPS: 46.009876, 15.541540

The Dular wine cellar is situated in Kostanjek, 12 km from Krško. It is surrounded by vineyards and works in harmony with the nature. From the earth to a vine, from a vine to grapes, from grapes to wine – in an environmentally and human friendly way. This is the Dular family motto. The family invests a lot of effort and love in their vineyards, and they do not use any herbicides or other chemicals to produce wine. Guests can enjoy Sauvignon, Blue Franconian, house red and house white wines.
**Vinska klet Golob**

Sremiška 16d, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 31 358 307, E: damjan.golob@siol.net, GPS: 45.966969, 15.499809

Wine cellar is located next to a vineyard which produces Blaufränkisch, Kölner blauer, Zweigelt, Riesling, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and Muscat. Visitors can enjoy wine cellar tour with an old wooden press and wine tasting.

---

**Vinska klet Jarkovič**

Brod v Podbočju 23, 8312 Podbočje, T: ++386 7 497 80 49, ++386 41 730 155, E: robi.jarkovic@siol.net, W: www.gadovapec.si, GPS: 45.867104, 15.457165

Located in Gadova Peč, the central Cviček production area, this wine cellar produces Cviček, Blue Franconian, Blue Franconian barrique, Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, all of top quality. Visitors can take a tour of the wine cellar and enjoy wine tasting in Gadova Peč.

---

**Vinska klet Kodela**

Sremiška 9, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 490 50 90, ++386 41 679 189, E: joze.kodela@gmail.com, GPS: 45.961904, 15.499480

The Kodela wine cellar is situated on the Bizeljsko-Sremiška wine road. It offers tours of the wine cellar and wine tasting. Visitors can buy wine and rent a picnic area.

---

**Vinska klet Krško**

Rostoharjeva 88, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 488 25 00, ++386 41 254 867, E: info@kz-krsko.si, W: www.kz-krsko.si, GPS: 45.952638, 15.471418

The Krško wine cellar is located 2 km from Krško along the Gornjedolenjska wine road. The wine cellar operates as the largest organisational and production unit of Kmečka zadruga Krško z. o. o. It builds on tradition, several years of experience, good knowledge of the features of the Dolenjska region, and modern technology, making it an established provider of high-quality wines and the leading producer of the best Cviček PTP. Large or small groups of visitors can take guided tours of the cellar and enjoy some wine tasting. A tour of the Krško wine cellar includes the presentation of the entire technological process and a walk through the beautiful old castle cellar with the tasting of their wines. The wine tasting hall accommodates up to 120 people.
Vinska klet Pirc

Ravni 3, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 49 13 108, ++386 41 521 881, E: janez.pirc@siol.net,
W: www.klet-pirc.si, GPS: 45.945242, 15.403257

Located on a scenic hill in the heart of an enchanting small village Ravni, the Pirc homestead offers a stunning view of various vineyards and all the way to the Krško plains and the Gorjanci hills. The main activity of the Pirc homestead is the production of the Slovenian autochthonous wine Cviček, and lately also Blue Franconian – a red variety of wine, and “Dolenjsko belo” – a special white wine from the Dolenjska region. The family always endeavours to ensure the top quality of their products. The high quality of their Cviček has been proven by many awards received at various assessments. In 2001, their Cviček from 2000 received the title “King of Cviček”.

Vinarstvo Žaren

Nemška vas 1, 8273 Leskovec pri Krškem, T: ++386 7 49 22 292, ++386 31 /652 343,
E: info@zaren.si, W: www.zaren.si, GPS: 45.955849, 15.426122

The Žaren viticulture is located in Nemška vas (the German village) along the Gornjedolenjska wine road. The family produces Cviček, a special wine from the Dolenjska region, a phenomenon on the global scale. In addition to viticulture, the family also produces apples. Visitors can buy Cviček, Blue Franconian, and apples, take a tour of the vineyards and the wine cellar, which has a rich history and tradition. According to the available data, this place was built as far back as 300 years ago. The cellar’s structure of construction is unique; it is entirely built underground, and its ceiling has a very low vault.

Vinotoč Resnik

Bučerca 5, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 492 53 86, ++386 41 749 983,
E: matej.resnik@hpg-brezice.si, GPS: 45.974827, 15.513253

Resnik family winery is situated in Bučerca on the Bizeljsko-Sremič. They offered tour of wine cellar, tasting and purchase of house wines and homemade salami.
Accommodation – feel like you’re at home.

Whether in town or the countryside, the area offers various accommodation options to make your stay a pleasant one. If you prefer city life, you can opt for hotels, inns and hostels that can accommodate families, business people and young people. If you like the nature and seek adventures, you can choose from many accommodation options in the countryside, such as inns or cottages.

Hotel City
Trg Matije Gubca 3, 8270 Krško, T: +386 7 488 03 00, E: info@city-hotel.si, W: www.city-hotel.si, GPS: 45.957386, 15.495391

Hotel City is located in the new part of town. It is a pleasant hotel with 76 rooms, 15 of which are above-standard. There are also four apartments. A part of the hotel houses a student dorm for the Faculty of Krško students. A large free parking area is available for guests.

Hotel Kunst
Ulica mladinskih delovnih brigad 1, 8273 Leskovec pri Krškem, T: +386 7 488 03 18, E: gostilna@kunst.si, W: www.kunst.si, GPS: 45.938580, 15.483990

This family-run hotel is situated in Krško, 6 km from the A2 motorway. Its location is perfect for those on a business trip or for families who want to explore the town. The hotel has 13 rooms with 28 beds. All rooms have private bathrooms, internet and TV.

Hotel Tri lučke
Sremič 23, 8270 Krško, T: +386 41 300 110, E: info@trilucke.si, W: www.trilucke.si, GPS: 45.970078, 15.491013

‘Tri lučke’ Estate offers accommodation with two double rooms and two apartments (for 4). You will be inspired by simple and clean lines and gently colors of the rooms.

Motel Adrenalina
Pesje 30, 8270 Krško, T: +386 8 161 14 19, +386 51 309 809, E: domen@pagrat.si, W: www.adrenalina.raceland.si, GPS: 45.930050, 15.534979

Embraced by nature on the outskirts of the Krško plain, Motel Adrenalina is situated 7 km from Krško. It offers a total of six beds in a triple room, double room and a single room. Each room is equipped with a private bathroom, internet and TV.
Accommodation

Motel Daka
Velika vas 70, 8273 Leskovec pri Krškem, T: +386 7 870 00 84, +386 51 660 372
E: motel@daka.si, W: www.daka.si, GPS: 45.918147, 15.470580

Motel Daka is located near the A2 motorway, less than a kilometre from the Drnovo exit towards Krško. It has 35 double rooms, two single rooms and one room for the disabled. It is the first self-service motel in Slovenia. You can book a room on the machine in front of the entrance. Rooms can be booked at anytime, 24/7, year-round. Each room has a cable TV, a cooler/heater, bathroom with a shower and a toilet. Free wi-fi is available throughout the motel. The common area on the ground floor has self-service coffee and snack machines. Upon prior reservation, you can be served breakfast in the common room.

Hostel MC Hotel
Cesta krških žrtev 105, 8270 Krško, T: +386 7 488 22 86, +386 40 171 371,
E: info@mc-krsko.si, W: www.mc-krsko.si/mc-hotel-2/, GPS: 45.952050, 15.486451

MC Hotel operates in the attic of Mladinski center Krško (The Krško Youth Centre) in the centre of the town. It is open for both the young and older people – for people of all ages. It has 24 beds (a room with nine beds, an room with eight beds, a triple room, and an apartment with four single rooms). MC Hotel has toilets, a bathroom with showers, a kitchenette with utensils, a living area with a TV, computer and free internet access.

Hostel Primož Kozmus
Šolska cesta 1, 8280 Brestanica, T: +386 51 345 586, E: hostel.kozmus@gmail.com,
W: www.hostel-kozmus.si, GPS: 45.994570, 15.475388

The Primož Kozmus hostel is situated in the centre of Brestanica and offers 50 beds in rooms with two to eight beds. Rooms have free internet access. Hostel is suitable for variety of sports clubs, youth groups, schools, ... Guests can relax in the excellent ambience of the Club “Pod lipo”.

Gostišče Allegro
Cesta prvih borcev 47, 8280 Brestanica, T: +386 7 497 05 00, +386 31 538 435,
E: ani.bor@windowslive.com, GPS: 45.999716, 15.477174

The Allegro guesthouse is situated in Brestanica and offers two double rooms, one triple room and one room with six beds. All rooms have internet, air-conditioning and a bathroom.

Gostišče Pohle
Cesta na ribnik 3, 8280 Brestanica, T: +386 7 497 30 65, E: pohle.m@siol.net,
GPS: 45.994147, 15.476558

Situated in the strict centre of Brestanica, the Pohle guesthouse offers eight double rooms, each with a private bathroom and TV. It also has two artificial turf tennis courts and a summer swimming pool.
Gostišče Senica
Titova cesta 89, 8281 Senovo, T: ++386 7 497 17 10, ++386 41 682 885, E: mihasenica@siol.net, W: www.gostilna-senica.si, GPS: 46.018972, 15.475375
Located in Senovo, a town known for mining, which is only 1 km away from Brestanica and 7 km from Krško, this guesthouse has nine double rooms and one double room with two extra beds.

Ribiški dom
Raztez 1a, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 51 638 620, W: www.rd-brestanica-krsko.si, GPS: 46.005403, 15.497427
At Raztez, approximately 2.5 km from Brestanica, this guesthouse is surrounded by forests and the Mačkovci pond. It has four stylish apartments (two single room and two double room apartments). There is a total of 15 beds equipped with everything you need for a calm and relaxing break.

Koča na Bohorju
Dobrova 59, 8281 Senovo, T: ++386 40 203 186, E: francmagyar@siol.net, GPS: 46.065166, 15.452681
Mountain hut is located in under Plešivec, 925 m high peak in the mountains of Bohor. Inside the hut there is 90 seats and outside another 100. They serve hot meals, for larger groups is needed reservation. For groups is possible to rent a bbq outside and overnight accommodation for 37 people.

Zidanica Krošelj
Raka, 8274 Raka, T: ++386 7 814 65 00, ++386 51 624 655, E: info@silvester.si, W: www.silvester.si, GPS: 45.932912, 15.382443
Situated in Raka, 12 km from Krško, surrounded by Raka hills and overlooking the Krško basin and the Gorjanci, the Krošelj vineyard cottage is suitable for families and individuals who are seeking peace, relaxation and to connect with nature. It is a great starting point for hiking and cycling trips or visiting natural and cultural attractions in the surrounding area. Guests can use an apartment for two people and 12 dorm beds in the attic.
Vineyard cottage tourism

Spend your vacation in one of the vineyard cottages which guarantee an exceptional authentic experience in unique structures. Learn about the natural and cultural heritage of the surrounding area. Go hiking, cycling, boating, mushroom picking, paragliding, hunting, fishing or just take stunning photos, go hang-gliding and listen to friendly locals as they tell interesting local stories. Pamper yourself in nearby thermal pools or simply relax in nature. Try typical Posavje cuisine prepared from fresh, locally produced, seasonal ingredients and allow yourself to come under the spell of the wine cellars and their exquisite wine.

Vineyard cottages are situated in preserved nature, amongst vineyards and orchards. They are perfect for those who want to relax, enjoy some peace and quiet and follow their own tempo. The cottages are a great way to spend your family vacation and a great starting point for many outdoor activities (hiking, cycling, fishing, etc.) or exploring the surrounding areas and visiting cultural and natural attractions.

Zadruga Turizem v zidanicah z. o. o., Cesta krških žrtev 46, 8270 Krško,
T: ++386 51 324 420, E: info@tvz.si, W: www.tvz.si

Zidanica Češnovar
Celine 8a, 8274 Raka, GPS: 45.940610, 15.377366
The Češnovar vineyard cottage is located in Celine, amongst vineyards, some 4.5 km from the Ljubljana-Zagreb motorway. The cottage is a great starting base for hiking, cycling or visiting natural and cultural attractions in the surrounding area. Guests can enjoy a pleasant stay in an apartment with kitchen, bedroom in the attic, living room and bathroom, plus a terrace and outdoor kitchenette for picnics. There are six beds available. Guests can rent bikes and buy wine and fruit from the Češnova farm.

Zidanica Kralj
Podulce 39a, 8274 Raka, GPS: 45.938981, 15.370066
Situated in Podulce, 4 km from the Ljubljana-Zagreb motorway, the Kralj vineyard cottage overlooks hills intertwined with vineyards and orchards. You can set off to vineyards, hiking and cycling trails, or visit the viticulture and wine collection at the Embassy of Cviček (Cvičkov hram). The cottage has nine beds in two apartments and two rooms. It accommodates groups of people and serves homemade food prepared fresh onsite and home-produced wine. They will be happy to prepare wine tasting and homemade finely-sliced meats for you in their wine cellar.
**Zidanica Pečarič**

**Podulce, 8274 Raka, GPS: 45.940610, 15.377366**

Set among vineyards in Podulce, 12 km from Krško, the Pečarič vineyard cottage offers views of the Krško plain and Gorjanci. The cottage has a brick-built wine cellar, a wooden ground floor and an attic, a bedroom with two beds and six extra beds in the attic. It also has a bathroom, a kitchenette, a living room with a table for up to 20 people, an outdoor covered terrace and a grill. Outside is a parking area for four cars. You can set off to vineyard hiking and cycling trails or visit the viticulture and wine collection at the Embassy of Cviček (Cvičkov hram).

---

**Zidanica Preskar**

**Kremen 34a, 8270 Krško, GPS: 45.965955, 15.510564**

This vineyard cottage is situated 4 km from Krško on a quiet spot surrounded by hills of vineyards. It overlooks the Krško plain and Gorjanci. It has four beds for guests. Guests are offered bedroom, kitchen, living room and bathroom. The cottage is a great starting base for hiking, cycling, fishing or trips to the town of Krško and its surrounding attractions.
Adventures, entertainment, events, sport activities

The diversity of the landscape is perfect for a break or relaxation. There are numerous possibilities for cycling, running, hiking or horse riding. The area also offers many sports events, especially the Speedway, horse races, handball and basketball matches, and cycling marathons. The many tennis courts and field trails suitable for cycling provide great opportunities for physical exercise. You can also enjoy a unique experience fishing in the fish pond in Mačkovci at Brestanica.
Celebration of St. George’s Day at Zdole (Jurjevanje na Zdolah)

This is one of the best known events in Posavje organised by the Tourist Horticulture Association and the Community of Zdole. The celebration of the local holiday usually starts at 5 am with bell ringing in the local church and the reveille played by the Krško brass band. Afterwards it is time for some egg frying, for which the locals collect several thousand eggs, as well as sausages, the evening before. This is followed by the arrival of “Green George” who is usually best welcomed by the youngest ones. The day never ends without a competition where participants prepare the Zdole mushroom soup. After the culinary treats comes the peak of the event in the late afternoon, when the real party with live music starts. The celebration of St. George’s Day at Zdole is known throughout Slovenia and always receives up to 1,000 people from Slovenia.

Peter’s Fair (Petrov sejem)

The Rajhenburg square has become somewhat isolated over the years, but thanks to Peter’s Fair it is revived once per year, attracting many visitors, the young and older ones alike, from the local community and elsewhere. The fair is organised by the local Tourist Society and offers many products. Stalls are full of products made by artisans, beekeepers, herbalists and others. There is also a rich entertainment programme at the fair.

Posavje Festival of Theme Trails (Posavski festival tematskih poti)

The Posavje festival of theme trails attracts hikers, cyclists and everyone who likes water sports, regardless of their age. During organised tours, you will learn about the natural and cultural heritage, engage in sports activities and relax walking in nature. The festival offers more than 30 organised tours with professional guides, supplemented with an educational programme, the Posavje cuisine, local stories and a great selection of accommodation. It is a part of the national initiative called SLOVENIA WALKS (SLOVENIJA HODI), which is promoted by Olympic medallist Primož Kozmus.

Midsummer Day celebration at Trška Gora (Kresovanje na Trški Gori)

On the last evening of April, the evening before the Labour Day, a bonfire is lit at dusk at Trška Gora above Krško. The celebration attracts many locals as well as other visitors. There is a rich cultural programme, supplemented with great food and drinks. Later in the evening, there is a party with live music. The event is a great opportunity to spend some time with friends, relax and fall into a good mood.

Youth Cultural Festival (Mladinski kulturni festival)

With many concerts, literary and stand-up comedy evenings, this festival has something for everyone. Do not miss it if you like sports. Travellers will love the travelogues, and beer enthusiasts will enjoy beer tasting. Young volunteers present themselves at the event. The youngest guests will also be taken care of with various creative and cooking classes, a magician and a story time. The purpose of the festival is to help students become more familiar with the culture and to revive the old part of Krško.
Adventures, entertainment, events, sport activities

Shopping under the stars (Nakup pod zvezdami)

This event is organised to help revive the old part of Krško. It offers many products sold by local shops and caterers at stalls, restaurants and bars at low prices. You can enjoy partaking in various culinary treats and an open kitchen; culinary workshops for the youngest ones and many other activities make this great event even better. The event is organised at three locations, all providing entertainment for various generations.

Hand mowing the slopes of Cavsar (Ročna košnja Cavasarja)

Hand mowing the slopes of Cavsar at Raka, which stretches from the local cemetery to the presbytery, attracts tens of mowers from different locations every year. Together, they mow more than a hectare of grass in a few hours. The mowing is accompanied by the sound of the accordion played by several musicians, and after the mowing is completed, there is a rich cultural programme. Lunch includes home cooked food, such as buckwheat “žganci” dressed with cracklings and onions, as well as other dishes prepared with Raka onions. After the award ceremony, the event continues with groups of singers, recitals and other entertainment.

Summer theatre at the Rajhenburg Castle (Letni kino na gradu Rajhenburg)

Throughout the summer, movie enthusiasts will love the events held at the Rajhenburg Castle. The summer theatre programme offers visitors a selection of some of the best movies of the season as well as some new summer releases.

The day of chocolates and liqueurs on Rajhenburg castle (Rajhenburški dan čokolade in likerjev)

Event is designed on extremely rich heritage of Brestanica, Posavje and the entire Slovenian area left by the Trappist monks who worked here between 1881 and 1947. Rajhenburg Trappists were the first industrial chocolate manufacturer in Slovenia. They also made different liqueurs: Cacao, Grande and Trapistin made from medicinal herbs. Their products were on the shelves across Europe. ‘Rajhenburg chocolates and liqueurs day’ is a combination of: different producers of chocolate, liqueurs, confectionery, drinks, beverages based on chocolate, wine and »chocolate« workshops for all ages, lectures and thematic presentations, guided tours of the exhibition Trappists in Rajhenburg.

Medieval Day at the Castle Rajhenburg (Srednjeveški dan na gradu Rajhenburg)

Rajhenburg castle and surroundings are the perfect place for Medieval day which is organised every third Saturday in August in cooperation with Tourist and Cultural association of Brestanica. With a lot of touch for authenticity in medieval times this event shows the life of castle lords and their staff, medieval clothing, food, relationships and habits, music, dances. With the participation of other groups event also presents medieval weapons, knight’s armor, paintings and knightly tournaments. Special attention is devoted to creative workshops for children, who can learn about the products, materials, methods of making the medieval tools.
Cviček evening at Raka (Cvičkov večer na Raki)

As part of the local holiday and the celebration of St. Laurence, the Winegrowers Association of Raka every year organizes the Cviček evening at Raka, which traditionally starts with a round table with interesting guests discussing a certain topic surrounded by winegrowing hills in front of a neat embassy of Cviček. The event is also an opportunity to learn something new in the company of friends while indulging in great home cooked food and excellent wine.

Christmas lighting ceremony (Praznični prižig luck)

In Zaton, the old part of the town, the central event and Christmas lighting ceremony accompanied by a rich entertainment programme marks the start of festive December. Christmas decorations attract many visitors who enjoy the rich programme on that day, followed by an evening concert. The youngest visitors are eager to see the arrival of St. Nicholas who gives them small presents.

Holiday weekend in the old part of town (Praznični vikend v starem mestnem jedru)

The festive events held in Krško in December reach their peak on the weekend before Christmas when more than one thousand visitors gather in the old part of town. They enjoy the rich Christmas and New Year offerings and various cultural events with concerts held around the town. There is an entertainment programme and workshops for children. Krško is a place where you can have a great time and celebrate with your family and friends. Local guides always prepare great value packages, inviting you to spend a part of festive December in this town.

Summer evenings in the park (Poletni večeri v parku)

The events that form part of the summer evenings in the park have a musical, literary and dancing note, and are a precious contribution to the summertime revival of the old part of the town. They have already attracted a large number of invitees or those who were simply passing by. Visitors can enjoy various music events, such as concerts, listen to recitals, revive folk heritage together with folk musicians and singers, remember Jurij Dalmatin and his work, see the exhibition of photos or take a Slovene class to remember the school days gone by.
This is the first Slovene interactive, multimedia centre about energy and the energy industry. Visitors actively learn about the world of energy through various animations, models and interactive items. They can do a number of experiments connected with power energy, electrotechnology and magnetism.

Krško Nuclear Power Plant (Nuklearna elektrarna Krško)

Located in Vrbina, on the left bank of the River Sava, just outside of Krško, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant is the only nuclear power plant in Slovenia. It offers guided tours of the plant. Every year, the nuclear power plant receives roughly around 5,000 visitors, with more than a half being primary, secondary school and university students. Primary school students visit the nuclear power station as part of their science days, whereas secondary school and university students as part of individual school subjects. Various associations and groups of citizens organise expert field trips to this power plant.

Speedway

Just a stone’s throw from town, you will see the Matija Gubec stadium where locals and many tourists go to see speedway races. Speedway is an extremely dynamic and attractive type of motorcycle sport where riders use 500cc motorcycles without brakes or gears to race on oval sand tracks. Krško has a long tradition of speedway. Many excellent racers come from this place. Motosport fans can see speedway races at the Matija Gubec stadium.

Swimming pool Brestanica

The main attraction of the complex is the 50 x 25 m swimming pool with water heated to 27°C. The deepest point of the pool is at 1.80 m and the shallowest at 1.20 m. There is a baby pool for the youngest visitors. The swimming pool complex is equipped and friendly to the disabled. The Brestanica swimming pool team makes sure you are never bored in the summertime. Many events are held throughout the season to suit sports and music fans alike (sport events, concerts, no limit games, swimming races, music evenings, stand-up comedy evenings, etc.). A rest area for caravans with the needed connections is located next to the swimming pool complex.

Tennis: Teniški klub Krško

The tennis club has six outdoor clay courts, 3 indoor artificial turf courts and a beach volleyball court. Courts can be rented in the winter and summertime by individuals, club members and companies or various organisations.
Fishing


Fishermen and everyone who likes nature are welcome to the banks of the river Sava and the Mačkovci fish pond where you are about to have an unforgettable experience. The Brestanica - Krško fishing club manages the Brestanica fishing environment, which occupies the area of the Sava River with its affluents from the mouth of Blanščica to Turški Brod approximately 1,000 m downstream from the dyke at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. In order to go fishing, you need a fishing pass which can be bought on-line or at the restaurant Gostilna Ribnik.

Go-kart rental

Pesje 30, 8270 Krško, T: ++386 7 497 41 84, ++386 41 379 333, E: domen@pagrat.si, W: www.karting.raceland.si, GPS: 45.930050, 15.534979

The Raceland kart track is located in Krško, just next to the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. The track was built in 2006, and it meets the conditions that apply to international karting. It is 1,050 metres long and comprises a total of 16 turns. In technical terms, this is a quite complex and diverse track with 4 metres in height difference. Besides cups, international races and various events, Raceland also offers kart rentals to all adrenalin addicts. In the summer, you can rent a kart under spotlights to chill and have an even better adrenalin-filled experience.

Rent a canoe, bicycle or e-scooter

Brod v Podbočju 15a, 8312 Podbočje, T: ++386 41 747 229, E: info@vina-jarkovic.si, W: www.vina-jarkovic.si, GPS: 45.866070, 15.454843

The proximity of Gorjanci promises great adventures for hikers, cyclists, hunters and everyone who enjoys great views of the surrounding vineyard covered hills. The lazy river Krka brings joy and pleasure to fishermen, boating enthusiasts and photographers. Relax in the pleasant ambience of the wine library, take a trip in nature with bikes or e-scooters, or go canoeing and fishing on the river Krka. You can also go ballooning above the valley of this beautiful river. We offer bike or e-scooter rentals for you to explore nearby cycling trails and wine roads along the river Krka or on Gorjanci. You can also explore the charming river Krka by canoe.

Rent a bicycle

Cesta izgnancev 3, 8280 Brestanica, T: ++386 7 620 42 16, E: info@gradrajhenburg.si, GPS: 45.989052, 15.466543

The next way to move around the area in the summer is by bike. The Rajhenburg Castle offers e-bike rides in the magnificent Brestanica area. The e-bike will make it easier for you to cycle through various trails. E-bike is a green means of transportation suitable for people of all ages and all recreational cyclists no matter their physical shape.
Hiking and cycling
Krško and its surrounding areas offer numerous hiking and cycling trails leading into the heart of the well-preserved nature. Climb the surrounding hills and admire many natural and cultural attractions on the way.

Additional information about hiking and cycling trails is available at www.visitkrsko.com. For organised hiking and cycling trips contact društvo NaTuro at +386 41 724 747
Suggestions for trips and short vacations

Brestanica by e-bike

Enjoy a short break around Brestanica and its surrounding area on an e-bike. Explore cultural attractions, discover natural beauties and indulge in culinary treats. Take any of the cycling trails, which will be even more delightful and memorable if you are on an e-bike.

The town of Brestanica in the Municipality of Krško is still called Rajhenburg by the locals, the same as the castle in Brestanica. The town is among the oldest ones in the region, as it was first mentioned in 838. It has a variety of historical monuments. There are many natural and cultural attractions near Brestanica for you to see. The Brestanica Tourist Association (Turistično društvo Brestanica) always ensures that there are plenty of cultural events here. By far the most important attractions are the Rajhenburg Castle, the Spodnji Grad Turn Castle, the Basilica of the Mary from Lourdes and other churches. Just outside of Brestanica towards Senovo you can use Jablance as a starting point to climb the Bohor mountains or take the path of the four waterfalls.

The package includes:
An overnight stay in Hostel Kozmus with breakfast
E-bike rental
Tasting at Hiša trt, vina in čokolade Kunej
Tour of the Rajhenburg Castle
Tour of the collection of rocks, minerals and fossils

Discover towns, culture and festivals

Posavje holds many cultural attractions, such as castles, archaeological sites and many churches. It is also the home of many famous people who have left a special mark on the cultural history of Slovenes.

Explore the rich cultural heritage of Krško, visit the Krško City Museum, and feel the spirit of Janez Vajkard Valvasor and Josipina Hočevar. Walk around the city park where you can see memorial figures of important persons who left a mark on the development of the town and its wider area. Set on a plain atop the hill above the old part of the town is the Church of St. Rosalie, which is surrounded by trees. St. Rosalie was the patroness in the fight against the plague.

Cross the bridge to the other bank of the river Sava to arrive at the Matija Gubec Square, this is where various cultural, sport and entertainment events are occasionally held. Higher above the square in the Jurij Dalmatin Memorial Park is a more than four-metre high sculpture devoted to Slovenian Protestant reformers. Just outside of town is the recently renovated Rajhenburg Castle where you can read all about the life of Trappists.

The package includes:
1 night at Hotel Kunst with breakfast
2x lunch or dinner
Tour of the Rajhenburg Castle
E-bike rental
Guided city tour
The abundance of flavours and culinary delicacies of Posavje

Have you ever spent a night in a winemaker’s cottage amidst vineyards? Experience a different kind of vacation and enjoy special packages that have been prepared by innovative providers from Posavje. Prepare for new adventures, and taste local wines and the best traditional dishes.

Try traditional Posavje culinary delicacies prepared from fresh, locally produced, seasonal ingredients.

Wander around the surrounding tourist farms and indulge in charming wine cellars that offer excellent local wines. The Posavje region is famous for three great wines, namely Cviček, Bizeljčan and Sremičan.

You will be stunned by the nature, which is still largely intact and calming. When you enter a restaurant or a wine cellar in this area, you will always be greeted by friendly, yet not pushy staff. They will serve you house specialities or local dishes, impossible to find elsewhere. You can also opt for traditional food with a modern flare, or have a go at typical Slovenian dishes.

We especially recommend Posavje’s delicacies such as “puhla” with a special overheated cream, the “cop na lop” pastry, Bizeljsko buckwheat cake, baked cheese “štruklji” rolls, “korejevec” carrot stew, Krško Polje pork products, roast foal or any other dish.

The package includes:
- 2 nights in a vineyard cottage
- 3x lunch
- 2x dinner
- 4x wine cellar tour and wine tasting
- Bread baking
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